FESTIVE TASTE OF HOPPERS

£48 per person
to be taken by the entire table

Banana Chips
Venison Roll + Cranberry Ketchup
Bone Marrow Varuval + Roti
Hot Butter Squid
Lamb Kothu

Choose one:
Lamb, Chicken, or Pork Kari
as many as you like:
Hoppers + Dosas + Rice
Sambols or Chutneys
Dhal Kari + Raita
Winter Vegetable Mallung

Wattalapam Pudding

A DISCRETIONARY 12.5% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR BILL  ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
PLEASE SPEAK TO YOUR SERVER REGARDING ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS OR ALLERGIES

VEGGIE FESTIVE TASTE OF HOPPERS

£45 per person
to be taken by the entire table

Banana Chips
Jackfruit Cutlet + Cranberry Ketchup
Idli Sambhar
Hot Butter Chilli Paneer
Mushroom Kothu

Choose one:
Breadfruit or Aubergine Kari
as many as you like:
Hoppers + Dosas + Rice
Sambols or Chutneys
Dhal Kari + Raita
Winter Vegetable Mallung

Chocolate Biscuit Pudding

A DISCRETIONARY 12.5% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR BILL  ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
PLEASE SPEAK TO YOUR SERVER REGARDING ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS OR ALLERGIES